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NOTICE:
NOTICE: You Do NOT Have the Right to Reprint or Resell
this Report!

You Also CAN NOT Give Away,
Sell or Share the Content Herein

If you obtained this report from anywhere other than http://www.BusinessForts.com , you
have a pirated copy.
Please help stop Internet crime by reporting this to: info@serviceforts.com

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. No part of this report may be reproduced or transmitted in any
form whatsoever, electronic, or mechanical, including photocopying, recording, or by any
informational storage or retrieval system without express written, dated and signed
permission from the author.

DISCLAIMER AND/OR LEGAL NOTICES:
The information presented herein represents the view of the author as of the date of
publication. Because of the rate with which conditions change, the author reserves the right
to alter and update his opinion based on the new conditions. The report is for informational
purposes only. While every attempt has been made to verify the information provided in this
report, neither the author nor her affiliates/partners assume any responsibility for errors,
inaccuracies or omissions. Any slights of people or organizations are unintentional. Estimate
of earnings is based on industry standard calculations and do not represent actual figures.
Individual results may vary. If advice concerning legal or related matters is needed, the
services of a fully qualified professional should be sought. This report is not intended for use
as a source of legal or accounting advice. You should be aware of any laws which govern
business transactions or other business practices in your country and state. Any reference to
any person or business whether living or dead is purely coincidental.
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REMINDER
My Welcome Message for You Plus
How You and I will Operate
Hello Dear Friend,

I want to congratulate you for making up your mind to be a part of the N950-Per-Day
System.

This system is designed to put a minimum of N950 into your bank account daily, if you
will follow the instruction and do ALL that you are asked to do.

Before I tell you what resources are available to you, how to access them and how to
deploy them, let me help you understand a few things:

In the N950-Per-Day system you are a promoter of products that work. What it means
is thatyou have decided to become an affiliate of ServiceForts Publishing product and
you are basically selling our downloadable products.
Listen to me, Every body on Forbes list – Pastor, Bishop, Publisher,
Engineer, CEO, Athletes or Singer, I don’t care what name you give
them – They Got there by SELLING something! And they are on that list
because they know how to SELL BETTER than the rest of the world.
Period.
So, you want to make money from Internet and Information Marketing Business? Your number
one goal is to SELL SOLUTIONS better than everybody else. Period. And that is what the
N950-per-day system is about.
You are selling an eBook for N950 which has been carefully written by Efe Imiren and published by
ServiceForts Ltd and you get 50% per sale. So when you sell 2 of that product per day, it puts N950
in you bank account.

According to statistics from Yahoo! eBooks are going to have a 4-times increase in sales during the
next 2 years. In fact, Amazon just announced that finally this year eBook sales have sold more than
printed books.

For you, this is the time to jump into this trend of internet and information marketing business
because there are 8,000,000 printed books being sold on Amazon but only 850,000 eBooks being
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sold on Amazon. Although, this is not about selling on Amazon, if you look at it clearly, you’ll see
that this is a measly 1/10 the competition with tons of niches wide open for your taking.

This program is not for the lazy nor those who don’t have time and if you are the type that
always complain of lack of time, well, you can kiss your investment good bye. Don’t expect to do
nothing and get money,

When I tell you to post, you post, when I tell you to build a list you do it, when I tell you to go to
facebook for marketing, you do it. As long as you follow me like a leech, you get it.

Overall, I will train you over the next four weeks or more and make demands on your time to do a
few simple things that will help you build the system that will put your N950 into your bank account
every day.

If you have any questions, Send all affiliate questions ONLY to affiliates@serviceforts.com . I will
not answer any question not related to affiliates in this email. And I will only answer questions from
those who PAID to get onto the program.

The rules are simple, follow, do or drop out. I don’t have time for misbehaviour or complainers who
drain the energy of the Coach. Read. Understand. Do. And you’ll be happy you did. 

Who am I any way and why am I speaking to you with this much confidence? Find out in the next
page.
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Who is Efe Imiren and Why Are You Listening to Her?!
My name is Efe Imiren (I’m a Lady by the way) and Everything about me is best described by the
interview I had with a Media House Recently. Here are the extracts; Enjoy!
1. A little about yourself (Introduction)
Efe Imiren is widely considered Nigeria’s foremost, leading and most successful Female Information
Marketing Expert, she is a Speaker, Author, Consultant and Successful Female Entrepreneur.
Efe started honing her entrepreneurship skills in 1999 and eventually turned her passion and ideas into a
profitable business named ServiceForts Resources Ltd. The ServiceForts brand name has grown into four
major operations including Technologies, Travels, Publishing and Business Academy.
Over the years Efe has discovered what works and what does not work in the business world both online and
offline. Her discoveries lead to the creation of www.IdeaForts.com the headquaters of her business training
outfit – ServiceForts Business Academy and www.FaceBook.com/BusinessForts where she hangs out with
most of ServiceForts clients and students.

2. About your Internet business and its nature (Introducing your business)
Efe Imirens’ internet and information marketing business ideas and passion are well organized under the
ServiceForts brand name.
All the ServiceForts brands (i.e. Technologies, Travels, Publishing and Business Academy.) are heavily driven
by the internet as a business tool.
ServiceForts Technologies provides remarkable services such as web design, web hosting, bulk sms services,
web development and is head quartered at www.HostForts.com.
ServiceForts Publishing provides amazing home based eBusiness trainings for Small Business Owners and
intending business owners through its’ head quarters at www.BusinessForts.com. The Publishing arm works
hand in hand with ServiceForts Business Academy which provides business owners the opportunity to have a
one-on-one training with Efe Imiren where she reveals her business secrets to the elite group of attendees who
are lucky enough to secure a one-on-one spot.
ServiceForts Travels provides unparralled visa procurements and travel services to Nigerians through its head
quarters at www.TheVisaSecrets.com; we are known for 99% visa success rate at thevisasecrets.com

1. How it all began, to how it got to the present level/status. (The Story – the start, the challenges and
the break)
I guess I pretty much covered how I started in the introduction section. The challenges have come, and still
come every day but I’ve learnt this lesson and any intending entrepreneur should learn it too – As An
©2011 Efe Imiren – All Rights Reserved
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Entrepreneur, You are called to a life of solving problems. So when they show up, welcome them and get to
work!
The main challenge for any newbie is the process of “Putting together all the bits and pieces of information
they get and turning it into a profitable internet business”
There are all sorts of junk information out there, and what I usually tell my students are: Locate someone who
is successful at what you want to do, and stick to the person like a leech by enrolling on the persons list, read
all the emails they send you, and do everything they ask you to do and invest in some (if not all) of the
products they ask you to get.
In that way, you will quickly overcome the challenges that usually frustrate most newbies into getting out of
the business.
Now, although most successful people in internet business are willing to help, not everyone has the time to do
it, so before you choose the person to stick to, do a litmus test by sending an email to make a genuine enquiry,
if you get a personal email from that person stick to the person like a leech. It’s not a sure sign that you will
always get a reply from that fellow, but you can rest easy that the fellow will read your mails and attend to you
if not all the time, but at least sometimes.
The break? I have breaking news everyday! For example, I just tested a few recommendations on my website
some days ago using a new autoresponder and the income from these tests were astronomical. The big financial
break came for me when I discovered the power of classified adverts on my internet business. I have not
looked back since then.
4. Few tips on how a newbie can build a successful and profitable Internet business like yours.
Well, to build a successful and profitable internet business like mine, you have to think like me. Period.
You see, internet business, is a business that reflects the personality of the person behind it. That is why, if you
visit a website, you can tell if the owner of the website is someone who goes for excellent result or a mediocre.
My business is NOT built on the quick cash principle but many many people who want to do internet business
think of quick cash. They want the money now now now.
Yes, you can get the money now now, but check history and see, how many of the ‘quick cash gurus’ are still
in town doing internet business today? They have fizzled out.
So I repeat, If you want to build a successful and profitable internet business like mine, you have to think like
me.
And here is a little insight into how I think when it comes to internet business. I aim at providing solutions and
creating products that will always be needed in the market. I build a lasting business around any product,
service or solution I create by investing in the necessary and right tools to build the business.
I don’t ask questions to irritate or annoy my mentors and coaches, I study their products and ask intelligent
questions after practicing what I have been taught. Then I keep a weekly routine sheet for what I do on all my
websites every week to produce huge financial results.
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I share this weekly routine of exactly what I do on my websites for consistent six figure income with my
students at www.IdeaForts.com; you can join us there and get a 30days free email training to have an insight
into how I think when it comes to internet business.

Lesson #3

N950-Per-Day-System

How To Put N950 Commission in Your
Bank Account EVERY Single Day
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Do Not Scroll Past this page. READ IT!
Foreword
The excitement about the N950-Per-Day-System™ has been incredible! And I’m very
excited that you’re excited!  One Affiliate-Member’s email to me kind of sums up what
everyone has been writing in to say…
“Efe, Just want you to know that I think your training is fantastic!!!
I'm learning a lot and you're delivering more than what you even
advertised to make me earn money successfully.” Thanks a lot.
Listen, it’s only going get better and better as we go along. I’ve got so much to share
over the coming weeks of this program that I just can’t wait to let out of the bag. But, we’ll
get there. I know you can’t wait to get started with this week’s lesson, but there is
something I need to address and announce before we dive in.
As I mentioned in response to some of the FAQs I have been getting in my mails, I simply
cannot answer questions related to the lessons. I’ll be happy to support anyone having
technical needs as always, but I just don’t have the time to answer questions related to
applying the content of the lessons.
Here’s why –
Even if the question is “Efe, do you think this is a good idea?” and all I did was type in “yes
or no” (which is NOT the length of response you’d be looking for) there simply isn’t enough
time to read and respond to 320 affiliate emails daily nor is it a good idea for me to
delegate it out to some unqualified virtual assistant.
It’s a Simple Math Thing: If it just took ONE MINUTE to read and respond to an email, it
would take me almost 6 hours to answer 320 affiliate emails. And that’s nothing but “yes
or no” answers. If I spent FIVE MINUTES on each and typed a short paragraph response, it
would take over 27 HOURS per week just to answer emails. I just can’t do it.
Now, just to be clear, it’s not an issue with the content. I’ll always make the content
straightforward and understandable and if anything needs clarifying, I’ll be happy to do it
for the entire group.
I’m talking about specific questions for specific people. I just can’t answer them due the
volume of members.
After getting requests, I’ve decided to create a 950-Per-Day™ Inner
Circle personal coaching program for the first 5 members who join. The
price is N15, 000 for One Hundred and Twenty Solid Minutes. If you are
©2011 Efe Imiren – All Rights Reserved
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someone who would like some “hand holding” as we make our way through
each week’s lesson, then check out the details at www.IdeaForts.com
This is a One-On-One Training where I will personally help you work
through technical challenges and any cloggy part of your business. Plus
you will be shown how to apply this business principles to other ideas
that you might have such as real estates, publishing, ANYTHING you want
to lay your hands to do.

Again, I will always make the lessons themselves very clear and even “newbie-friendly” so
there isn’t going to be any kind of problem there. But, if you want personal access, I do
have a limited number of coaching spots available. First come, first served. Five members
only.

NEWLY ADDED: YOUR “Members Only Resource Videos” Privileges
Also, I do want to remind you that you have "members-only-videos-resources" available to you. If you
have any questions that you feel affect many people (not just a personal question about YOUR business)
then please request for a resource video on it. I certainly want to help you and as many members as I can
with the time I do have, so I'll gladly create videos to distribute to all members. You can request one of
these resources by submitting sending an email to affiliates@serviceforts.com So far, there have been
two video tutorials created through this privilege!

Again, I'm just like you and everyone else on this planet. I only have 24 hours each day -and I just am unable to devote 27 hours per week answering short emails from 320
members. I'm sure you can understand this. It's not that I don't want to personally help,
it's just that there isn't time to do so. That's why I gladly create the resources that will help
everyone ... it doesn't require as much time, but can reach out to everyone.
-----------------Note: Always download and DO your lessons ISTANTLY.

FAQ ANSWERED
Here is a mail I got from a member about registering domains:
Hello Efe, Item number 2 page 12 under 4 Stages Of the affiliate/
Commission Business model you indicated that you have
selected a domain name for us and on page page 21
option 1 under the week's assignment you ask us to
register our domain name again. Please clarify.

Here is my reply to that email:
©2011 Efe Imiren – All Rights Reserved
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The domain name I selected for you is the one that will host your commission ID business. i.e.
the sales copy and all the other stuff I have created for your business.
You are registering your domain name to for you to be able to do your marketing to build your list
first before sending them over to my website where your commission ID business is hosted.
In a nutshell, you build your business asset First, before redirecting the traffic to you affiliate
website. You will understand this well when lesson 2 and 3 arrives your mail box.
PS: If you don't want to register a domain, you can use the free blogspot as indicated in the video

Now lets’ begin todays’ lesson,

List Building
Your Key To Limitless Wealth
My dear friend and partner, you see, if you have not been taking the lessons serious up to
this point, hear this – from this point onwards, pay attention to all lessons – this one
in particular – Because – Your N950-Per-Day is going to come from what you are
about to Learn and Implement in this lesson.
I am sure you must have come across this phrase
The Money is in the List

Even if you are new and are hearing it for the first time, I want you to
Stop.Pause.Think.
Again, I said
The Money is in the List

In fact personalize it

My Money is in the List

Apply it to your N950 per day and Shout it loud to yourself this time around

My N950-Per-Day is in MY List
©2011 Efe Imiren – All Rights Reserved
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Got the Gist?
Good.
Now, let me tell you why this is so.
Don’t be ruffled by the word ‘List’. List simply means the contact details of people who
visited your blog (website or virtual office). At the barest minimum, a list has the
following contact details of visitors – Name, Email, Phone Number and Location of the
visitor.
So why is the money in the contact details of your visitor?
Simple.
With the email, name and phone number of your visitor, you can contact them in a
personalized manner to tell them about what you are selling over a LONG period of
time, such as 3 days, I month, 1 year, 3 years or even 10 years.
You can keep going back to them repeatedly over the years to make one product offer
after another to them once you have their contact details.
In yesteryears this used to be done manually by writing letters. But in this jet-age it is
done online via Email and SMS
And there is an automated way of gathering the contact details of the people who visit
your website by using a simple tool called: AUTORESPONDER

Introduction To Autoresponders and
Why You Need One NOW

An autoresponder is what I like to call your ‘Virtual Personal Assistant’. It automatically
collects the contact details of your visitors, sorts them into a retrievable format for your
so that you can contact EACH customer in a PERSONALIZED manner WHENEVER you
desire.
There are two types of autoresponders
GSM Autoresponder
Email Autoresponder
I use both of them and you should to.
©2011 Efe Imiren – All Rights Reserved
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There are
Paid EMAIL Autoresponder
Free EMAIL Autoresponder
Paid GSM

Autoresponder – Offline

Paid GSM

Autoresponder - Online

WAIT!! NEWS FLASH – IT IS 10TH July 2011 about 7:19pm, I am recording your
video and preparing this lesson, in fact I just finished lesson 2 video and book
and am in this section on lesson 3 – I suddenly feel warm water under my feet!
Jesus! My carpet is wet, how come? I rush out of my room to the sitting room;
Oh my God! My ENTIRE House is flooded! I have to stop this lesson and rush
out to save properties and prevent any injuries or loss of any kind. Imirens
where are you?!
It’s 1:05am, we have moved every thing up stairs, the rain looks like It isn’t
going to stop, the entire down stairs is flooded, I’m upstairs, can’t sleep, so
here I am, continuing Your lesson.
Now, where were we?
Lesson continues….

Member-Only-Resource-Videos:
I have uploaded a video for members only on how to create and use the
Free autoresponder, you can download it as a member of this training.
For the Paid Autoresponder and GSM Autoresponders you can get the
videos from http://businessforts.com/topics/internet-business-kits/

Member-Only-BONUS:
As a member of this training, for this training period ONLY, you can
get specific videos from http://businessforts.com/topics/internetbusiness-kits/ at 50% discount. E.g. GSM Autoresponder Videos and the
Paid Email Autoresponder Videos.
Let’s be civilized please, once your training is over, the 50% discount ENDS. Don’t call
or email me to beg AFTER the training. Please, Make Hay while the sun shines. Thank
you for understanding.
Some Little Explanations….
Your Email Autoresponder is used on websites to capture contact details from visitors
©2011 Efe Imiren – All Rights Reserved
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Now, the GSM Autoresponder is used to capture contact details automatically from your
website visitors both Online and OFFLINE from those who send a text message to you
automatically.
See why I use both?
See, if someone sends a text to your phone number, the GSM Autoresponder will
automatically store their name, email and gsm on a computer system which you can
now use for your marketing. Got it? See why you should use the two?
In this case however, the operator of the GSM Autoresponder will give you a dedicated
phone number to use instead of your phone number.
The key advantage of the GSM Autoresponder is that people use their GSM phones
faster than they use email. That’s why you need to know how to use the two
autoresponder systems – to make you N950-Per-Day effective and fast.

How To Set Up Your List Building / Autoresponder System
Option 1A – Email Autoresponder (Paid)
Option 1B – Email Autoresponder (Free)
Option 2A – GSM Autoresponder (Paid)
Option 2B - GSM Autoresponder (Free) Not yet existing 

SET UP INSTRUCTIONS
Option 1A – Email Autoresponder (Paid)
Step 1: There are many options of paid autoresponders to choose from, but I’ll only
recommend what I use, so click Here
Register for a free account and then upgrade to a paid account by getting a Zenith Bank
Web Surfer Internet Payment Card. It is $120, this will pay for about 4 months of your
autoreponder service. So you pay for four months, and have peace of mind to SELL
your product and make tons of money before the next billing date.
You can watch the videos in the Help section of your dash board after you have
registered for a free account. These videos will walk you through the basic instructions
like a variety of steps where you fill in information to create your list. This information
includes things like:
©2011 Efe Imiren – All Rights Reserved
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The name of your mailing list.
The company name.
The email address you’d like associated with this list.
What you’d like to appear in the email subscribers get to confirm their subscriptions.
What you’d like your email subscription box to look like.
The emails you’d like to initially send to subscribers.
Your post office address.

SIDEBAR: To use any of the free or paid EMAIL autoresponder services,
you need a post office address. I hear it’s very cheap to get one and
you can get it in 72 hours or less. Visit your local post office
today. You need it for your business.

From here, I will focus on the Free autoresponder, it is the same steps you will follow if
you are using the paid system as well. There is a detailed video for sale on the paid
system, you can get it at 50% discount from
http://businessforts.com/topics/internet-business-kits/
So, let’s focus on the Free Autoresponder for the rest of the lesson.

SET UP INSTRUCTIONS
Option 1B – Email Autoresponder (Free)
Step 1: Download the Member-Only-Resource-Videos to see the set up instructions
for this option.
Step 2: Set Up your list within your Email Autoresponder.
i. Set Up your verification message
The verification message is the email your prospect or
website visitor will get from you when they complete your
form on your website.
This message is to ask your visitors to confirm that they
have actually requested for information from your website.
If you go to my website www.IdeaForts.com , for example,
when you log in your name and email address, the next page
you see will ask you to go to your email address to check
for a mail from me.

©2011 Efe Imiren – All Rights Reserved
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The purpose of That first is to ensure that you are the
owner of the email address and that the email address is a
functional or working email address.
The verification email usually gets to your clients
emailbox with a long blue url, until your client actually
clicks that blue line they will not be added to your list.
So we have to set up the verification message to push your
prospects to actually click on the blue url in the
verification message. Got it?
Ok, go download and see the video on how to set it up. It’s
Video 3a
ii. Set up your first follow up message
Your follow up message are the messages that your clients
will be receiving from you periodically about the product
you are selling to them.
Your first follow up message is the very first email they
will get from you immediately they click on the blue url in
your verification message.
GOODNEWS:- I have written your first follow up message and
it came along with this package for you. All you have to do
is copy and paste! Are you glad about that? 
Skip step 3, 4, 7, 8, 9, 10 if you are using a Free Blog
from Blogger.com (If you are using your own hosting, this
process is an ASSET for you, you’ll discover why as we go
on)

The Rest of the Process Continues in Lesson 4
Step 3: Create a Confirmation Page (if you are using your hosting and domain, I
already created the confirmation page for you.)
Step 4: Upload Your Confrimation Page
Step 5: Copy the Code of your Autoresponder
Step 6: Code your Blog with the codes you copied from your autoresponder
Step 7: Create an Opt-In Offer. (if you have your own domain and hosting, I
have already created an opt-in offer, you will find it in the affiliatemembers area, that is, if I have not yet emailed you the download link.
©2011 Efe Imiren – All Rights Reserved
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You can thank me later . If you are using your domain and hosting from
www.HostForts.com, understand that you are building an asset. You’ll find
out why I said so as we move along.)
If you are using blogspot, simply move to step 5, then complete step 6 and 10.
Step 8: Code Your Optin-Offer Page.
Step 9: Upload your Optin-Offer page to the internet if you are using a domain and
hosting that you paid for.
Step 10: Join the List to Test the process

This Week’s Assignment
1. Set Up Your EMAIL Autoresponder.
a. Choose Your Autoresponder

i. Option 1A – Email Autoresponder (Paid)
ii. Option 1B – Email Autoresponder (Free)
b. Set Up your Verification Message
c. Set up your Follow Up Message

2. Watch out For the rest of the process in Lesson 4
What ever you do, Don’t Give Up, DO YOU ASSIGNMENTS!.
Hope you enjoyed Lesson #3. See you in Lesson #4.

Coming Up Next Lesson ...
Lesson #4: “The Quick And Easy Affiliate Setup – List Set up - Part 2”
In the next lesson we’ll be covering how to setup your own list in order to create autopilot
promotions for your affiliate program link for weeks, months and even years to come.

Previous Lessons:
Lesson 1 – How to set up a Blog to build your N950-Day-Business
Lesson 2 – How to customize your blog to bring in your N950-Per-Day
Lesson 3 - Setting Up Your Virtual Assets – List Building
Previous Videos
©2011 Efe Imiren – All Rights Reserved
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Video 1 - How to set up a FREE Blog to build your N950-Day-Business
Video 2 - How to customize your FREE blog to bring in your N950-Per-Day
Video 3 – How to set up your Autoresponder

Members Resources for Lesson #3
Member-Only-Resource-Videos
- How To Set Up Autoresponder
- How To Set Up Verification Message
- How To Set Up First Follow Up Messages
Member-Only-Resource-Tools
- Your Verification Message
- Your First Follow up message can be downloaded from members’ area.
- Your Affiliate / Commission ID
- Your Optin-Offer page
- Your Confirmation Page

Member-Only-BONUS:
50% on Specified ServiceForts Publishing Videos through out the training period ONLY.

You Can, If You Believe!

Cheers,

Efe Imiren
Nigeria's Information Marketing Queen
CEO, ServiceForts Publishing
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